This miscellany of historical articles on famous medical pioneers of resuscitation is an excellent read. The authors -- two brothers -- a Professor of Anaesthetics, and a Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, and both originating from Belfast, do a whistle-stop tour through the earliest records of resuscitation efforts from Biblical times, right through to cardiac resuscitation and modern technological advances. There were clearly some great characters in the last two millennia -- read about keen physicians from diverse and varied parts of the world including Moritz Schiff and the history of open heart massage, famous resuscitations such as that of Abraham Lincoln, early pioneers including William Harvey, and Andréas Vesalius, and a host of other 'greats'.

The individual chapters are taken from a series of published papers in the journal *Resuscitation* and have been arranged in chronological order. The summaries and pictures are excellent, and the only criticism I could find is that the font layouts are not entirely all the same -- presumably there were journal typesetting changes over the period of publishing the articles in the journal -- a small quibble in a truly excellent book.

There are of course some 'greats' from Northern Ireland including accounts of Professor Frank Pantridge, and Sir Ivan Magill. Readers from every aspect of medical life will enjoy this book and appreciate how far we have advanced. Particular thanks should go to the Belfast born 'greats' for their contribution, and the authors for putting the anthology together in such a readable way.
